Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa is currently involved in negotiations between the Chorie and the Dorane.  The three Ambassadors have been talking for several hours and the negotiations have resulted in many threats and a great deal of shouting.  Even the Federation Ambassador has been involved...

Host Amb_Danielson says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::returning to her seat continuing to listen to the diplomats drone::

CEO_McGregor says:
::At tac.2 finishing up his scans::

CSO_Enki says:
::Sitting in the command chair of the Europa::

FCO_Voraye says:
::In the turbolift on the way to deck 11::

CTO_Hexx says:
@Continues to stand near the wall, hand resting comfortably on his phaser, watching the proceedings.::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@::Yelling:: All: I have had it with this.  It's pointless...

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::perks up at Danielson's yelling, he has her undivided attention::

CMO_Madson says:
::riding up the turbolift to report in finally and meet the science officer::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::yelling:: Dorane_Amb: You know that if it were not for our benevolent government, you would most likely not be here today. ::looks at Ambassador Danielson:: Amb_D: You cannot leave. This is not how it is supposed to be.

OPS_Clemons says:
::walking down the corridor toward the holodeck::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@CO: I will not negotiate with these non-Federation... ::Stumbles at what he was going to say::.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::trots next to the OPS::

FCO_Voraye says:
*OPS/CIV*: Where are you two at?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
<Dorane_Amb> Amb_Stellan: And if it were not for our aid during your disaster, your world would be in the same situation.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Locks out Tac2 and walks over to the center seat::

CIV_Chitwa says:
*FCO*: We'rrre somewherrre I think.

CMO_Madson says:
::turbolift doors open and she walks out and looks around.  Finds the science consoles and moves over to stand beside the command chair::  CSO:  Sir?  Reporting for duty.  I believe I'm supposed to work with you on the current project about the Dorane?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@Ambassador D: Ambassador, ::sounds somewhat conciliatory:: isn't that what we are here to do?

FCO_Voraye says:
::Looks down at his PADD with the specs for the holo-simulation:: *CIV*: I'd hope you're somewhere. Like, on the way to the holodeck to meet me, perhaps?

CSO_Enki says:
::Turns around in the center chair and stands up, walking to Science 2 as well::  CMO: Ah, Doctor.  I'm Marla Enki... 'ma'am' is okay, too.

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Sir, a moment please !

Amb_Stellan says:
@Amb_Danielson: But that is precisely what I am trying to do. We Chorieans want to be members of the Federation. ::turns to the Dorane Amb glaring:: Dorane_Amb: Fine! Let us see how much longer you can sustain your citizenry when we no longer send our aide.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@CO: But not under these conditions!  They are unyielding as I have seen!

FCO_Voraye says:
::Steps out of the Turbolift and heads towards Holodeck 2::

CIV_Chitwa says:
*FCO*: I rrreally get to see the Holodeck?!

CSO_Enki says:
::Stops in mid-step::  CMO: Pardon me.  CEO: Yes?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@Ambassador D: Perhaps you need a break... All: May I propose a small respite?

FCO_Voraye says:
*CIV*: But of course. ::Rounds the corner and begins loading the program to the Holodeck::

OPS_Clemons says:
::looks down at Chitwa:: CIV: Ready to do some flight simulations?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods and smiles at the OPS::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Ah have finished up mah scans sir, and found some interestin things in this system

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Checks the chronometer on his tricorder, wonders how good an ambassador this guy is if he gets fed up after an hour.::

OPS_Clemons says:
::arrives at the holodeck:: FCO: Greetings Joshua.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> Amb_Stellan:  How much longer... how much longer will you survive when we are forced to send in our warships?

CMO_Madson says:
::turns to look over the science console while she waits for Enki to finish her conversation::

CSO_Enki says:
::Looks down at herself... she certainly has definition, why does everyone call her 'sir'?::  CEO: What did you find?

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Sam. ::Nods:: CIV: Yeah, you ready?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::perks her ears and looks up at the FCO. bows and extends her paw, claws down::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: This sector is not as devoid of technology as we were led to believe

FCO_Voraye says:
<CPU> CIV/OPS/FCO: Program loaded, enter when ready.

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: Specifics, Mister McGregor?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> CO: An excellent idea Captain.  Amb_Danielson: May I meet with you during our break?

Amb_Stellan says:
@Dorane_Amb: Forced to send? Forced to send? Are your warships not already beating at our door like a battering ram? How long will you continue to attack us and deny it?

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: It would seem as though the Ferengi have been visitin this sector for a guess 5 decades or more

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: Do you have evidence for that?  And what does that mean for the negotiations?

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: An that’s not all, ah've found their technology all about this system

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Dorane Ambassador: I had hoped to speak with you myself. ::smiles::

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS/CIV: Shall we? ::Steps forward into the Holodeck and stands in the center of the simulated runabout's cockpit::

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: You are right of course. ::takes a deep breath::

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Hands the CSO his PADD::

OPS_Clemons says:
::allows Chitwa to enter before him:: CIV: After you...

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@All: I think a respite may be in order.  And yes I will meet with you, as well as your counterpart ::points to Stellan:: during the break.  But if there is no progress in this matter I will stop negotiations.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::shrugs and walks into the holodeck, looking around curiously:: OPS/FCO: It's just a shuttle?

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Rolls his eyes::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> Amb_Stellan: you have seen nothing yet....

OPS_Clemons says:
::walks in to the holodeck last::

CSO_Enki says:
::Reads over the PADD::  CEO: Have you been able to track the destination of those arrays?  Where's the data being sent?

CMO_Madson says:
::listens to the conversation between the two, trying to get used to all the new faces and names::

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Perks up at the Dorane's last comment.::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Those sensor systems are clearly Ferengi, not operational yet ,fully anyways but they are theirs

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Just a shuttle? Psh. Runabouts are the creme de la creme of shuttlecraft. Very versatile. Why, what do you know about shuttles?

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: Very well.  See if you can get in touch with Mister Hexx, inform him, and he can pass on the message to the Captain.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> CO: I would be happy to meet with you and discuss our entry into the Federation.  ::Smiling back at her::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: not transmitting at this moment, thats not the worst of it

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: My auntie said the holodeck could be anything...::sighs:: But it's just a ship.

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Speaking of... I talked to your aunt and she approved the list for you new room.  We can start putting things together whenever you are ready.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@All: Very well then, we'll meet back here in one hour.

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Somewhere on the planet is an energy signature ,A Bloody big one

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Well, yes, the holodeck can be anything, but this is what I told it to be for now. We're gonna teach you how to fly a Runabout. From there you can work up to perhaps.....flying the ship?

Amb_Stellan says:
@::holds in a yell and his blood boils as his face turns red:: Amb_Danielson: As you wish.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Dorane Ambassador: Good... please... I have a few questions for you... not that I have the authority that Danielson does when it comes to the matter of the Federation and its acceptance policies.... ::starts to walk out the door semi-leading the Dorane ambassador out the door::

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: Try to narrow that down... get in touch with the CTO while I brief the CMO.

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: A'd like to make clear the word somewhere

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Oh okay. OPS: Rrreally? ::wags tail::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Ma'am!

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@::Walks out of the room wishing to be alone::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: That signature is big enough ta be hidin somthin

FCO_Voraye says:
::Takes a seat at the secondary piloting console::

CSO_Enki says:
::Turns back to the Science II console, and brings up a text document::  CMO: The Dorane and the Chorie are two species in this system... for some time, they had an agreement regarding swapping women to procreate both species.  Which brings us to what happened...

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> ::Follows the CO out::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Yep.  ::takes a seat in one of the side chairs and crosses one leg over the other::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::sits down at the table as an aide brings in the latest intel reports of the Dorane raids::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: A've tried ta pinpoint it.....Someone’s gone ta some length’s ta work that up good

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Chitwa, you can take the primary helm position right there. ::Points to the adjacent console::

CMO_Madson says:
::absorbs what she is being told and nods:: CSO:  I see.  And now?

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: The Dorane females have a high rate of fertility, so much so that they were producing a quickly growing population.  To combat this, they released a hormone control into the water system.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::watches both of them:: FCO/OPS: What am I supposed to do? ::sits down and looks at the doo-dads and thingy-me-bobbers::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Dorane Ambassador: I was wondering if you would be willing to share some information with me and my crew... I am sympathetic to your plight as a people, trying to save your race and all... Can you forward to my ship what medical information you have on the sterility of your women? My thoughts are this.... If we could find a cure for what afflicts your people, you would no longer need to enforce the agreement you have with the Chorie and you would be self-sustaining.

CMO_Madson says:
CSO:  And how long ago did they release that?

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Well, first we're gonna go somewhere. To do that you have to tell the computer where you want the Runabout to go.

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: At least three hundred and fifty years ago.  They were unable to control the hormone, and the females became completely infertile.  Hence, the two species reached an agreement that Chorie females were given to the Dorane to continue populating the species.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: This is called "Setting a Course".

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Okay. ::points:: Runabout: that way!

CEO_McGregor says:
:;taps COMM badge::

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Nods his head and the two security guards follow the CO.::

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: McGregor ta Hexx

CTO_Hexx says:
*CEO*: Go ahead chief.

CMO_Madson says:
CSO:  And I doubt that would be a popular solution with the Chorie females?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> CO: Of course, we'll send you anything you need... but our scientists have made little progress on this...

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: Are ya alone Lad?

FCO_Voraye says:
::Chuckle:: CIV: S'not that simple. Look down at the panel, there's a place for you to input the co-ordinates of where you want to go. We're going to take the Runabout to Earth. So you look on this screen, and see that Earth is that way, and put the coordinates in.

CEO_McGregor says:
::in a low tone::

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Oh. ::looks around on the console:: Okay. ::tries to figure out what the coordinates are::

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: You think it wouldn't, but there was class system in place.  The Chorie were the lower class, and by mating with the Dorane males, they elevated themselves.  However, that is not our problem... our problem is to try to control or neutralize the hormones...

CMO_Madson says:
CSO:  But why wasn't the hormone just filtered out of the water system naturally...given that long a time?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@*CO*: I am going to go back to the ship to... meditate.  Could you stay down here and talk, if you make any progress let me know.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Dorane Amb: Perhaps you could forward the problems your medical and science people are facing as well. Do you think that you could cease hostilities while we spend some time to investigate this possibility? ::hears Danielson::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ *Ambassador D*: Understood. ::sounds surprised::

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: From what I can suspect, it's a self-replicating style of hormone.  Otherwise, they'd have to mass-produce constantly... it must be able to replicate itself.  I haven't been able to have a sample beamed up yet, and if I had... we didn't have anyone aboard with the knowledge to properly analyze it.  But you might.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: How about you watch me, then try it? Come here.

Amb_Stellan says:
@Aide: Are our plans proceeding as scheduled?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> CO: I will send you the data.  We will agree to cease hostilities until the negotiations are concluded.

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Steps into a corner:: *CEO*: Pretty much, speak quietly.

Amb_Stellan says:
@<Aide> Ambassador Stellan: Yes Ambassador.

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Okay. I think you have to be rrreally smarrrt to do this.

Amb_Stellan says:
@Aide: Good. ::dismisses the aide and continues to read the intel report::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Dorane Ambassador: Please, it will help the situation immensely.

CMO_Madson says:
::thinks about two possibilities and how to set up the experiments::  CSO:  I do have a couple of ideas, but I would definitely need samples or we won't get anywhere.  Whom would I talk to, to obtain these samples?

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: You do, and that's how I know you're going to be great at it. Now watch. ::Winks::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Dorane Ambassador: I should probably take a moment to speak with your Chorie colleague as well... let him know you've agreed to cease hostilities for now. ::smiles::

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Earth is that direction, the numbers that it says are the direction. So you take the numbers, put them in the panel, and the computer knows where to tell the ship to go.

FCO_Voraye says:
::Sets the course::

CSO_Enki says:
::Turns towards the Operations console::  Duty_OPS: Can you lock onto a body of water with the hormone in it, and beam it up to... ::Stops::  CMO: Where would you like the sample to go?

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: ::In a low tone:: This system has had some Ferengi influence, there is a power source somewhere down there, A'h cannot pinpoint it, but ah think there hidin somethin

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ ::turns to go back to the room to talk to Stellan::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::blushes and watches him carefully::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> CO: thank you Captain.

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: Need help with anything?

CMO_Madson says:
CSO:  To a containment field in sickbay...the lab.

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Not really, unless you have something to add.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Okay, now the ship knows where we want to go, so we tell it how fast we want to go.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: Not only that ah found 2 satellites on the other side of the planet,2 sensor arrays on the 1 and 3 rd moons

CTO_Hexx says:
@*CEO*: Well, we knew they had provided some help to these fellers, but I'll see if I can narrow it down with a tricorder.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::smiles:: Dorane Ambassador: You are welcome... I rather enjoy bringing people together.... perhaps when I retire I'll be come an ambassador myself someday.

CSO_Enki says:
::Nods to the CMO::  Duty_OPS: ... to where the CMO specified.  Make sure to turn off the biofilters, but keep it contained.

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: Well, helm isn't really my specialty, just, don't crash. ::smiles::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::enters the room and looks for Stellan::

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Takes out the tricorder and tries to scan for a large energy signature, and where it might be relative to their position.::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@<Dorane_Amb> ::Smiles and goes back to his group::

CMO_Madson says:
CSO:  Yes, I wouldn't want it doing anything adverse to the female crewmembers.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: An a communications array on the second moon, all Ferengi  made...The kicker is they have been here awhile. Ah'd say about 5 decades or better..

Amb_Stellan says:
@::sees the CO enter the room and quickly puts his papers away:: CO: Ah, Captain. I must apologize for my behavior. Please, have a seat.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: The captain wanted ta be informed

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Ummm what's the speed limit?

OPS_Clemons says:
<OPS_Velour> CMO: Beamed into Sickbay Sir?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Stellan: Thank you... I wanted to let you know I have convinced the Dorane ambassador to cease hostilities for now... your people are safe for a time... ::smiles at him::

CMO_Madson says:
*MO Lennox*:  You will be receiving a liquid sample momentarily.  Please have the containment field in the lab ready for it.

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: That is kind of you, Captain, though I doubt they will keep their word.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: As a general rule, ships aren't allowed to go faster than Warp 5 unless it's an emergency. And as this isn't an emergency, and we're in no hurry, we're going to go Warp 2. ::Inputs the speed:: We tell it we want to go Warp 2 by pressing this button.

CMO_Madson says:
<MO Lennox> *CMO*:  Yes, ma'am.  Taking care of it now.

CTO_Hexx says:
@*CEO*: Understood.

OPS_Clemons says:
<OPS_Velour> ::beams the water sample to sickbay:: CMO: The sample has been beamed up sir.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: FCO: Okay.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Stellan: I expressed to the Dorane ambassador that if we could cure them of what afflicts their race, there would no longer be a need for the agreement. Please tell me again... what you were getting out of the arrangement when the agreement worked?

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Now, we press engage, and the ship's on its way. Simple as that. ::Points to the engage button:: Go right ahead.

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: Anything else you need from me, Lieutenant?

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: I can? ::grins and pushes the button::

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Slips slowly around the room to stand near the Captain.::

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Of course. ::Watches through the view ports as the Runabout enters Warp::

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: As you know, Captain, we Chorieans are not a technologically advanced race. We negotiated for medical supplies and industrial technologies.

CMO_Madson says:
::looks towards OPS to address him::  OPS:  Thank you.  CSO:  No, I don't think so.  The currently known data should be in the records, so I'll access that and start some experiments immediately.

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Do we have to tell the ship that we'rrre leaving?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::senses her CTO near her, sneaks a quick look at him::

OPS_Clemons says:
::chuckles slightly::

CSO_Enki says:
CMO: Keep us informed, and good luck.  Welcome aboard, by the way.  ::Gives her a pleasant smile::

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: We give them our women and get inferior equipment and technology. In the beginning it was equitable, now it is not.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Nope, it knows. It knows where we're going. How long it's going to take us to get there. And what type of food we can have when we arrive.

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Leans down and whispers in her ear.::  CO: I have some news.

CMO_Madson says:
::smiles back:: CSO:  Thank you...I appreciate that.  I hope I can help this situation.  ::turns for the turbolift again::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::tilts her head:: FCO: We filed a flight plan with the Eurrropa?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ ::nods:: Stellan: This is not a guarantee... ::pauses as her CTO whispers in her ear::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::pauses as the CTO speaks with the Captain::

FCO_Voraye says:
::Taken aback:: CIV: Since we're in the holodeck, we don't need to. But were this a real situation, we would need to file a flight plan. How d' you know about flight plans and such? What else do you know?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@CTO: Hexx, I'll speak with you in a minute. ::smiles::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::grins and leans back in her chair:: FCO: I looked overrr some stuff on the computerrr. Can't go into anything without some basic info, you know?

CSO_Enki says:
::With that over, she moves over to where the CEO is::

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Nods and resumes his place behind her, against the wall, looking unobtrusive.::

FCO_Voraye says:
::Grin:: CIV:: Very true. What all did the computer tell you about piloting?

CMO_Madson says:
Lift: Sickbay.  *MO Lennox*:  Did you receive the samples safely?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Stellan: My thought is this, if you and the Dorane learn how to work together then that will go a long way towards your gaining membership in the federation. Once that happens, the federation will provide you with the technology you would need. Does that sound acceptable to you?

CEO_McGregor says:
::Resumes his scans at Tac2::

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Ummm....::puts her paw to her face as she thinks:: Crrrashing is a bad thing, and don't leave without a flight plan.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Very important things to know.

CMO_Madson says:
<MO Lennox> *CMO*:  They're safe and sound, Joanna.

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: Been able to narrow that energy source down, yet?

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: In order to work together, we insist on reducing the number of Choriean women we send them from 1 in 5 to 1 in 20.

CMO_Madson says:
*MO Lennox*:  Excellent.  I do not want any contamination from that source.  I'm almost to sickbay.  Be with you shortly.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Stellan: There may be no need for them to take your women at all.... that is my hope. How does that sound?

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: No Ma'am, but A'm workin on it, pretty clever those buggers

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@:: Instead of heading back to the ship as he told the Captain, he finds a nice quiet place to sit... alone::

CSO_Enki says:
::Nods::  CEO: What type of signature are we looking at?

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO/OPS: So what arrre we going to do when we get to Earrrth?

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Well, we're not actually going to Earth. Just picked an easy destination.

CMO_Madson says:
::the turbolift swish open and she walks through the hall, an odd feeling of being so out of place with nothing but strange faces.  Enters sickbay and smiles to one of the nurses then walks through to the lab::

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Oh. I thought we werrre gonna play orrr something.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Stellan: I should go speak with my Chief Tactical Officer, please excuse me. ::gets up::

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: It appears to be a phased matter energy signature

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Well, we could ask the computer to run a program of places on earth.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Well, we can still play a bit. ::Brings the ship into manual and executes a somersault and a barrel roll::

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: Captain, we are not a hard-hearted people. We do not wish the Doranians harm as they do us. ::referring to the attacks:: If you can find a cure for their sterility, that would be a good thing indeed. But then, with no need for our women, what is to prevent them from attacking us right out?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::yelps and nearly jumps into the FCO's lap::

FCO_Voraye says:
::Catches Chitwa::

OPS_Clemons says:
::laughs out loud:: FCO: Encore Encore another another.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: With Inertial Dampers and artificial gravity on, generally one doesn't feel as much of the effects of spaceflight.

CSO_Enki says:
::Thinks for a moment::  CEO: Phased matter... that should put out a chronoton contaminant...

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ ::blinks:: Stellan: Right now they are only raiding you to get your women to preserve their race, are they not? Were they attacking you before they had the problem?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at the FCO:: FCO: You don't do that on the big ship do you?

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Sadly, no. I have a feeling I might upset the captain if I did that.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::is getting the feeling she needs to talk to Hexx::

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: But back before I served on the Europa, I used to be able to make my old ship do some pretty neat stuff.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::moves back into her own seat::

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: The raids do not take our women. They simply attack our people, killing them like the terrorists they are.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Okay, take a look at the panel, each button is labeled with what it does. So I guess.....just get familiarized with it.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Stellan: That was not what my report said... strange. Please, give me a minute.,.. I will come back and speak with you shortly.

Amb_Stellan says:
@::nods to the CO:: CO: As you wish.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods and studies the panel::

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: Have we tried realigning the deflector dish to emit anti-chronitons?  That would eliminate the contaminant, and give a better estimate of location

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::goes to the CTO:: CTO: Yes, Hexx? What did you need to tell me? ::hushed but eager::

CMO_Madson says:
MO Lennox:  Divide that sample into ten individual sealed containers, then start a micro scan to get the data on their structure.  See if they self-replicating.  ::peers at the container, seeing nothing visually of course..::  Herself:: Just plain old water if you didn't know better.  I'll also need to know the density of hormone to volume.

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Decides not to tell her how good her hair smelled when he whispered to her.::  CO: Mr. McGregor has found something interesting.  There is a large power source on the planet, communications arrays on the moon and satellites in orbit.

FCO_Voraye says:
::Brings the Runabout to all stop:: CIV: Okay, now you try, Chitwa.

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Trrry what?

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Taking the ship somewhere.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::blushes a bit as she picks up on the emotion:: CTO: Does anyone know what all of that stuff is? Is it of Ferengi manufacture?

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Look at the star chart, pick a place, input the coordinates and speed, and press engage.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks over the chart:: Self: Hmmm...

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: The one problem is no chronitons

CTO_Hexx says:
@CO: He didn't say.  I tried to scan the power source, can't find it or determine its make-up.  Most likely it's underground.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::notices her home world:: FCO: We could go to...::points:: But I can't...

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Why not?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@CTO: Hm... Perhaps I should ask Stellan about it... ::smiles::

CMO_Madson says:
::Dr Lennox starts the scanning procedures on the first sample after divvying it up.  Joanna takes a stool in front of the computer and pulls up the schematics on the nanotechs.  Waits as the scan data starts popping on the screen and the hormones bio structure is being slowly constructed in 3D::

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Outsiderrrs arrren't allowed.

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: You can't localize at all?  What if we sent out a shuttle to take other readings, and triangulated at least a more focused area?

OPS_Clemons says:
::whistles::

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Oh, well you don't just have to go to planets. You can also plot a course to intercept a ship.

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: But I don't see any otherrr ships.

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: No Ma'am, it's like they have some kind of scattering field as well

FCO_Voraye says:
::Presses a few keys and overlays a ship standings database on top of the star chart:: CIV: There they are. Pick a place, or a ship.

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: That's significantly higher technology than they should have

CTO_Hexx says:
@CO: Hmm, might be best if'n ya don't.  At least not yet.  Say, where's prince charming, er, I mean the Ambassador?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@CTO: He said he was returning to the ship for a bit to meditate.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::wishes she could go to her homeworld and sighs::

CMO_Madson says:
<MO Lennox>  ::after looking at some of the scans and reading the limited data about the hormone.  Smiles over at Joanna::  CMO: A little nervous about this stuff getting loose aren't you, luv?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ CTO: I'm not good at deception... and sneakiness... I like to get things out in the open... but if you feel you can discretely find out what this stuff is... then do so.

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: You know, nothing in here is actually real, so to speak, so really, we aren’t actually going there...

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Aye, about 100 or so years, but why would the Ferengi help them so much?

CTO_Hexx says:
@CO: I don't think I can from here.  Chief ought to be able to find out from the ship though.

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: SO I wouldn't rrreally get in trrrouble?

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: They have to be getting something out of this - you know the Ferengi.  Profit, profit, profit.

Amb_Stellan says:
@::stands up and moves quickly between the SF personnel and the Dorane dignitaries and presses a button on a hand-held device:: Aide: ACTIVATE NOW!!! ::everyone in the room is transported to another location::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Action: The entire Away Team, Ambassador Danielson, and the Dorane Ambassador and his aides are enveloped by a transporter beam...

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Aye but what would these folks have the Ferengi would want?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::nods:: CTO: Then tell him I said to do so. ::smiles, then sighs and feels herself taken away by a transporter beam::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Action: Sensors on the Europa pick this up quite easily, but the source of the beam is not so easily located.

CMO_Madson says:
::raises an eyebrow and returns back::  MO Lennox:  Oh, just a little.  Would like to have a family some day, you know?  ::points to the left of the partial 3D pic::  That's interesting.  That might be a good attachment point to build on the nanos?

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Nope.

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: I'm not sure...

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Ma’am, A've picked up a transport beam on the surface, but ah'm not sure where they went

CSO_Enki says:
CEO: Did we detect any energy spikes from the arrays?

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS/FCO: Oh neato!

CEO_McGregor says:
CSO: Aye the Communication array came ta life for 45 seconds at the same time

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Action: The kidnapped delegation find themselves in a holding cell and the sites and sounds around them tend to point to some kind of base.

CSO_Enki says:
CEO/SO: Try to trace the signal back.  Tac: Tactical, take us to yellow alert.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::looks to see if there are any of the Chorie delegates still amongst them, and finds there are none::

CMO_Madson says:
<MO Lennox>  CMO:  Could be... ::leans closer to get a better look::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::slams her hand against the wall in frustration:: Self: So... we now know who the real troublemakers are. 

Amb_Stellan says:
@::enters the room with several guards brandishing energy weapons and stands before the holding cell:: ALL: Please forgive this unfortunate circumstance. A necessity I assure you. Please, consider yourselves my guests.

CTO_Hexx says:
@CO: ::Sighs::  You know ma’am, I know my opinion don't count for much, not bein' a diplomat and all; but I have to vote against lettin' them fellers into the Federation at this time.

CSO_Enki says:
*OPS*: Mister Clemons, I require your assistance on the Bridge.

CMO_Madson says:
::tilts her head, thinking of the other possibility:: MO Lennox:  What do you think about doing a search for a bacterium to let loose...one that could gobble up this hormone?  ::starts to think of the parameters to set for the computer search::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::perks her ears:: OPS: Need me too?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::nods at her CTO:: Stellan: Why? Why are you doing this?

OPS_Clemons says:
::taps COMM badge and exits the holodeck headed for the turbolift:: CIV: Nope.  CIV/FCO: Excuse me.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::watches the OPS go, then looks back at the FCO::

OPS_Clemons says:
*CSO*: What’s the situation sir? ::enters the TL: TL: Bridge.

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: Now Captain, no need to show how brave you are to your crew. I am sure they don't need it and it doesn't impress me. ::pauses after hearing her question:: Because we don't need the Dorane any longer.

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: No worries. CIV: Well, where's your homeworld on the star chart?

CEO_McGregor says:
::Pushes yellow alert status::

CSO_Enki says:
::Needs to start showing off her assets more::  *OPS*: Are you alone?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ Stellan: If you were to join with the Federation... no, you would not as the Dorane would not need you.... you could be equals... but you don't need to stoop to doing this... return us now and I will speak well of you and your people to the federation council.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::points:: FCO: Therrre...I think. The trrrasporrrt stopped therrre. ::points to Pelos Prime:: And it was a prrretty shorrrt trrrip, so it must have been. ::moves her paw back to the first planet::

OPS_Clemons says:
*CSO*: Yes.

CSO_Enki says:
*OPS*: The Captain and away team have been transported away.  I would like you to come to the Bridge and begin searching for her commbadge signals or anything else helpful.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Alrighty, the numbers next to it are the coordinates. So you enter those into your panel.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods and types on her panel:: FCO: Un huh.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Good, good. Now pick a speed.

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: Come now Captain. If we thought that the Dorane could be trusted, we would have solved this dilemma already. With you here, they wouldn't dare attack. Besides, things are in motion and the Dorane will be blamed for your.... misfortune shall I say?

CSO_Enki says:
::Moves to Science 1::  All: I'm going to try to hack into those probes and arrays and see if we can't glean anything interesting.

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Umm rrreally fast.

OPS_Clemons says:
::exits onto the bridge and takes his station:: CSO: Beginning scans now, Ma'am.  ::begins sensor scans for the Captain and CTO and the others::

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: Let's just stick with Warp 2. ::Motions for her to continue::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@ ::crosses her arms:: Stellan: Misfortune? I thought we were your guests... now... that implies you intend to murder us... :;holds back the idea that they cannot keep us here forever::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Action: Sensors pick up nothing, it's as if the entire delegation disappeared into thin air.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::taps the right buttons for warp 2::

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: And now Engage.

OPS_Clemons says:
::shakes head, frustrated:: CSO: Sensors bring up nothing, it's as if they've disappeared into thin air.

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: Captain, Captain, Captain, you will not be harmed. In fact, it will be we Choreans that will save you. You have nothing to fear from us.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;At tac 2 shaking his head::

CMO_Madson says:
::brings up the records on the current mission to see exactly what is going on between the two peoples while she waits for the scans to be completed::

CSO_Enki says:
OPS: I doubt they did.  They'd be no good dead.  Keep trying.

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Okay. ::hits the big engage button::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::narrows her eyes at him: Stellan: Save us? Once I get out people will hear about this... you can believe it.

FCO_Voraye says:
CIV: And away we go. ::The Runabout speeds towards Chitwa's holographic homeworld::

OPS_Clemons says:
CSO: Yes Ma'am.  ::continues scans, thinking its hopeless::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::just smiles at them::


Host Amb_Danielson says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

